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Re: Discussion on Wage Revision with IBA
.----o0o--..--

, along with the other three organisations of officers, have participated
on the captioned subject today. After the meeting, all four
issued a circular, the text of which is reproduced hereunder for

round of discussion was held at Mumbai with lBA. IBA Team was led
, Negotiating committee shri Raj Kiran Rai G (uBl), shri prashant Kumar
rri Alok Kumar Chaudhury (SBl) besides IBA officials and HR department
Representatives from four officers' organizations along with five workmen

sic factors considered in the power point presentation were operating profit
n Assets. lt was provided by IBA in sept 2018. There were exchange of
was inconclusive. lt was amply made clear by IBA that pll component is
ve the industry level settlement.

>xpressed that the final offer on wage revision (payslip component) is 12o/o.
issue, IBA offered to resolve the same by taking it to the respective boards
approval. on other issues like 5 day banking, family pension and updation
> situation is in fluid state. The chairman Negotiating Committee appealed

>ntatives of four officers' organizations not to go ahead with the proposed
on 26th and 27th Sept, 2O4g which would derail further negotiations. In
re appeal, it was expressed that the proposed announcement of merger of
on 30tn August, 2019, one day after our earlier discussion, was irude
a cascading effects on the entire workforce, stakeholders and to the
a whole."

Further ments will be communicated in due course.
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Yours sincerely,
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